Twitter Be
est Practices
Instructio
ons: This tip sheet accom
mpanies the Twitter
T
Peer LLearning Sessions and Worrkshop develo
oped
by Beth Kanter. You can
c find more
e materials in
n the wiki: htttp://socialmeedia‐
wikispaces.com/Twitter
strategy.w
Twitter includes two approaches:



En
ngagement: Tweeting in real
r time to engage
e
and reeach out to yo
our network
Tiimeless Twee
ets: Presched
duled tweets that contain your messaging

Part 1: TWEETING
T
FOR
F ENGAGEMENT IN REAL
R
TIME
It is impo
ortant not to
o just talk ab
bout your orgganization oor blast out yyour messagge. Twitter is a
conversaational medium. Brainsttorm some conversation
c
n starters reelated to eacch event.
Conversaation starterrs are questio
ons. What content shoould you poiint to?
Mon
M

Tue
es

Wed
d

Th
hur

FFri

W
Weekend

Retweet Yo
our
Followers
Share a link to news
o your field
relevant to
w/question
n
Share a link to news
o your field
relevant to
w/summarry of best
point
Inspiration
nal quote
Somethingg funny
Ask questio
ons
Introduce people in
ork
your netwo
Answer qu
uestions
Ask an industry
uestion or
expert a qu
retweet
Find an inffluencer in
your netwo
ork and be
nice to the
em
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W
To Twe
eet in Real Tim
me
Ideas for What

1. Perso
onal thoughts and reflectio
ons that suit your
y
brand ‐ tthis helps peo
ople feel moree trust towarrds
you and your brand and strikes up conversattions
2. Eventts (both your own and othe
er events you
ur audience m
may find interresting) ‐ this makes thingss
intere
esting and, pe
erhaps, gives you a way to meet your foollowers
3. Conte
ests (”The firsst three people who answe
er this trivia qquestion get…
….”) ‐ they drivve more follo
owers
and in
nterest in whaat you tweet
4. Replie
es (@twittern
name) ‐ this comes from lisstening to yo ur followers ((you have to follow back tto see
their tweets).
t
The more personalize the reply, the higher the impact.
5. Thankk people for their
t
RTs. If you
y are lucky to lot of peoople re‐tweetting you, than
n put all the u
user
name
es in one Tweet and say thanks, don’t do it individuaals.
6. Directt replies. Thiss isn’t in the public
p
timelin
ne, but it helpps build deepeer bonds to taalk directly to
o
someone like this. This is helpfu
ul to answer people
p
when it is a privatee matter or w
when you wan
nt to
show concern
7. Breakking news or announceme
ents ‐ if it is in
nteresting andd relevant, tw
weet it
8. OH’s (overheard) ‐ someone sayy something in the office oor when you are out and aabout that craacks
you up? Put OH in
n front of the Tweet
9. Shoutt outs ‐ @twitttername rocks! Thanks fo
or the great liink: http://insertlink.com These make
peoplle feel great, too.
t
10. Retwe
eet others tw
weets.
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T
for Enggagement
Tips and Tricks
1. Keep Office
O
Minutes – A time th
hat you checkk in consistenttly on Twitterr to interact w
with your
following..
2. Have conversations
c
s with influencers in your topic
t
area. If tthey reply, it’’s likely to garrner a few
followers with similar interests.
i
3. Have conversations
c
s with your pe
eer organizatiions
4. In addittion to follow
wing lists and having conve
ersations, actuually follow th
hese people. Some will fo
ollow
back! Perr #1, try to en
ngage them in
n a conversatiion. See if youu like their Tw
witter feeds. You may wan
nt to
keep follo
owing them re
egardless of a reciprocatin
ng follow backk.
5. You do
on’t have to fo
ollow everyon
ne who follow
ws you. Theree are no ruless. It is betterr to follow thee few
to get to the
t many.
6. Create your own listts of people you
y find intere
esting and wiill connect with your goalss. This
ents the peop
ple you enjoy following, an
nd encouragess them to folllow you backk.
complime
7. When you
y tweet con
ntent, make sure
s
it’s not all
a about you and tweet intteresting item
ms and valuab
ble
informatio
on.
8. Introdu
uce your Twittter followers to each othe
er so they cann garner moree value. This is what called
d
Network Weaving.
W
9. Particip
pate in hashtaag # reference
ed conversations or start yyour own con
nversation using a hashtagg (#)
for an eve
ent. These are
e usually bein
ng tracked by several folks and can lead
d you to largeer followings w
with
people that have similaar interests. Monitor
M
key words and phhrases and reespond appro
opriately.
10. Craft your
y
tweets so
s they are 12
20 characterss or shorter, sso they can bee easily be re‐tweeted
11. Don’tt use the RT button
b
on Twitter, but actu
ually cut and ppaste and putt RT before itt. Then, if sp
pace
allows, put you in your
y
thoughtts.
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ng Tweets: Omit needless words, one thought
t
per tw
weet, describe simplify avvoid
11) Writin
Wordy:

Better:
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WEET PLAN FOR
F TIMELESSS TWEETS
Part 2: TW
“Timelesss Tweets” are those about your organization and cann be scheduleed in advancee. This is on
nly
part of yo
our daily Twittter content. Don’t make the mistake oof relying solely on the sch
heduled tweeets in
the tweett plan to conn
nect with peo
ople and expect to build yoour following.. You still neeed live tweetss to
engage with people (se
ee next sectio
on.) Live tweets help you tto connect w
with people in a way that b
brings
them beyond Twitter and
a leads them along the path
p
you wannt to take with them.
Step 1: Choose Your Preferred
P
Aud
dience
Before yo
ou begin crafting your twee
et plan, give some
s
thoughtt to whom yo
ou want to co
onnect with on
Twitter. There
T
are man
ny different tyypes of people who could help your orgganization.



Yo
our current Twitter
T
presen
nce and how many real‐tim
me tweets yo
ou usually sen
nd each day
Yo
our audience and what the
ey like. You are going to p rovide your p
preferred aud
dience with
co
ontent they want,
w
so this is more a que
estion of how much time they have for you

The important thing to
o remember is
i that your tweet
t
plan onnly provides a backbone o
of tweets. It
should no
ot become your sole sourcce of tweets on
o a regular bbasis.
Many peo
ople aim for a total numbe
er of about 20
0 tweets a dayy including bo
oth scheduled
d tweets and real‐
time twee
ets. In this caase, a good nu
umber of time
eless tweets tto start with in your tweett plan would be 3
to 5.
Here’s an example. If you
y have 20 tweets a day on
o average annd only 5 of tthese 20 tweeets are from yyour
tweet plan, you still haave 15 tweetss to engage with
w your folloowers and to respond to cu
urrent news.

Step 3: Decide
D
How Lo
ong You Wan
nt to Make Yo
our Tweet Plaan
After deciiding how maany tweets yo
ou want to pu
ut in your tweeet plan each day, you neeed to decide h
how
many wee
eks you want to run your tweet
t
plan an
nd schedule tw
weets in advaance. Again, this will depeend
on certain
n factors and your audiencce. The two im
mportant connsiderations:



How much tim
me you have
How quickly yo
ou can processs the feedbaack you get froom your audiience to inclu
ude in your neext
weet plan
tw

Step 4: Find the Keywo
ords You Want to Use on Twitter
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our tweets to
o send a consistent signal tto tell others who you are, how you waant to
You use keywords in yo
w them and
d what you want
w
to talk ab
bout.
connect with
Choice off keywords. When
W
choosing the keyworrds to use in yyour tweet plan, remembeer your preferred
audience,, the people you
y most wan
nt to connect with on Twittter. You wan
nt to use the keywords theey
use.
Number of
o keywordss. The easiest way to write your tweet pplan is to choo
ose the numb
ber of keyworrds to
correspon
nd with the number of scheduled tweetts you want tto publish eacch day. So if yyou decide on
n5
daily twee
ets in your tw
weet plan in Sttep 1, you should try to coome up with 5 keywords.
This mean
ns your sched
duled tweets will
w provide your
y
preferre d Twitter aud
dience with useful informaation
every dayy on each of these 5 keywo
ords.
Suggestio
on: When cho
oosing your ke
eywords, keep Twitter’s 1440 character limitation in mind. Use short
words or word strings. If you want to get your tw
weets re‐tweeeted, better to write 120 character tweets.
Step 5: Ch
hoose Differe
ent Formats for
f Your Sche
eduled Tweetts
When you
u sit down to write your tw
weets for your tweet plan,, you will need to write maany in one sitting.
Here’s the
e math:
5 timelesss tweets a day x 7 days a week
w
= 35 twe
eets a week
So, if you decide to plaan 4 weeks off tweets, you will need to w
write 140 unique tweets.
35 tweetss a week x 4‐w
week tweet plan
p = 140 twe
eets
This is a laarge number of tweets. So
o you want to
o make the taask easy. Usin
ng different fo
ormats helps you
to do this. You will be able
a to write many timeless tweets on the same keyywords when
n you use diffeerent
formats.
Another good
g
reason to
t use different formats when writing yyour timeless tweets is to aadd variety. You
don’t wan
nt your Twitte
er feed to beccome boring.
Step 6: Write
W
Your Tim
meless Tweets
You want to write your tweets to prrovide your preferred
p
aud ience with th
he information they are most
interested
d in. Each twe
eet must be unique
u
conten
nt because Tw
witter does not allow dupllicate tweets..
This next step of writin
ng a series of unique tweetts is simple iff, for each tweeet, you:
Keep yourr preferred au
udience in miind
Use one of
o your keywo
ords
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Use one format to writte your tweett
If you havve chosen to use
u 7 differen
nt formats forr your tweetss, all you need
d to do is to w
write the num
mber
of weeks of tweets for each variatio
on of keyword
d + format. FFor a 4‐week ttweet plan yo
ou will need
something like this:
Tip: Use good
g
Twitter practices
p
whe
en writing you
ur tweets. Reemember to include hashtags and limit your
tweets to 120 characte
ers to make itt easy for others to retweeet.
Step 7: Ch
hoose Your Times
You don’tt want to publish all of you
ur scheduled tweets
t
at oncce. This does not look “nattural” in yourr
Twitter fe
eed and you would
w
only reach the audie
ence online a t that time. YYou want to sspread your
tweets ou
ut throughoutt the day. Ide
eally you will also be publisshing the majjority of yourr tweets in real
time. By spreading
s
out your schedu
uled tweets, they
t
will appeear in betweeen the other ttweets in you
ur
Twitter fe
eed.
Tip: Make
e note of the hours you use
e for your diffferent keywoords in each tw
weet plan. TThis allows you to
test the best times for your differen
nt keywords the
t next timee you schedulee your tweet Plan.
Step 8: Scchedule Your Tweets
Now it’s time to schedule the publiccation of your tweets at thhe times you have chosen.
There are
e many tools available
a
to do this. Hootssuite, Co‐Tweeet, Timely, an
nd Bufferapp
p
Tip: Keep your list of tw
weets and reffer to it alongg with the feeedback you geet from interaactions with yyour
preferred audience on Twitter to crraft your nextt tweet plan. You’ll want tto track retweeets as a mettric
for successs.
Although a tweet plan is useful whe
en your sched
dule gets busyy, it’s not a w
way to avoid real‐time tweeeting.
The tweett plan’s main advantage iss to maintain brand aware ness consisteently and attract the peoplle
you want to meet on Twitter.
T
You must find a balancce to make th
his work for yo
our business. And you can
n only find this balance by
jumping in
n, listening to
o your audien
nce and tweakking the conteent you sharee on Twitter tto get the besst
results.
More Resources:
http://soccialmedia‐straategy.wikispaaces.com/Twiitter
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